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against 18 votes. The resolution for providing accommodation for jurors and
assessors was then accepted by the Government,
Bairn Ramcharitra Singh then moved the following resolution : "This
Council recommends to the Government to issue a circular to the Director of
Industries and the Textile Expert directing them to visit the Congress Khadi
Organisations with a view to study this problem and to report to the Govern-
ment as to the ways and means they should employ to help the growth
and spread of this national movement."
Sir Fakhraddin, Minister for Development, opposed the resolution while
Messrs Baldeo Sahay and Dipnarayan Singh supported it. The resolution was lost
by 37 against 31 votes. The House was then adjourned.
On the 4*k SEPTEMBER the Council discussed non-official resolutions.
Mr, Brijmohaa Panda's resolution to bring the Sambalpur District into line
wtth tbe other other parts of the province so far as the Local Self-Government Act
was concerned was withdrawn on the Government assurance that the matter was
being considered,
Mr, Amrit Lai Ojha's resolution for raising the status of the Dhanbad
district was rejected, the Government pointing out financial difficulty.
TREATMENT TO POLITICAL PRISONERS,
Mr. Guru Sahay Lai, Swarajist, moved a resolution asking the Government to
amend the jail rules with a view to provide treatment as first class misdemeanants
to all persons convicted for political offences. The speaker stated that the
Government hid accepted the principle and they should now frame definite rules
to treat all political prisoners as first class prisoners.
The judicial Sea etary, opposing the resolution on behalf of the Government,
said that under the existing rules, the Magistrate could direct that prisoners
convicted of political offences be treated differently. Such class of prisoners were
uiildly treated, given special food and separate accommodation and Ajvery
reasonable latitude was given which could be given in jaiL
He pointed out that in England, no prisoner who was convicted of upsetting
tfee existing order of society would be treated as a first division prisoner. The
whole question of the treatment of prisoners, including political prisoners was the
subject matter of an enquiry by the Government of India. The Provincial
GoTwmmeBt, under the instructions of the Government of India would consult non-
official opinion on the question and forward It to the Government of India.
Mr. K. C. Sahay, Swarajist, pointed out that in England the prisoners were
classified into two groupss ordinary convicts and those who were not convicted of
an offence involving moral turpritude. The latter class of prisoners were treated as
special class prisoners.
Mr. Jagat Narayaa Lai gave instances in which political prisoners were not
treated* The discussion was not concluded when the Council adjourned
till tbe $tk SEPTEMBER when in view of the Government offering to set
n$ a small committee regarding the question of treatment of political prisoners,
tlie resoiottog on the subject was withdrawn,
"searchlight" under disfavour.
tto*.   Mr.   WMtty, opposing tfoe resolution on behalf of the Govern-
tfaft tfa GoT^rameat were responsible for the documents and papers in
$e and tfesey must be the judges as to which of these were suitable
wt	m te pubic interests  wfekh should be   kept confidential.    If
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Mr, Nirsu Narayan Sinha moved a resolution urging the Government to
withdraw their orders withholding from the Searchlight Government advertise-
tgents and free supply of their publications. Tke speaker strongly criticised the
of ttte Government The paper had but dose its duty In securing and
smg the Government's confidential memorandum submitted to the Sirnon
u&sio&. Summaries of it had already been published in other newspapers.
Government thought that the paper would is aay way be affected by their
were mistaken. The Government had been condemned by the leading
an*! the Calcutta Journalists* Assodatioa. It was not too late to mend
sfeould withdraw their order,

